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Sac. Center Helps Create
Birthday Magic

All skill levels are welcome. Play begins
with a player’s clinic at 7 p.m. followed by
games. The cost for playing is $5 per night
In collaboration with the Volunteer Center or a month for $15.
of Sacramento, The Sac. G&L Center will be
E-mail Sac916ersBasketball@gmail.com
throwing a birthday party on Thursday, April for more information.
26 for youth at the Sacramento Area
Emergency Housing Shelter.
The party is for youth who have birthdays
in April, but would not otherwise get to
The Capital City Volleyball League 2012
celebrate them.
Spring Season is underway, and new and
The Center is collecting donations for
returning players are welcome to come out
pizza, goodie bags, “need” gifts like school
and join the fun.
supplies, and “want” gifts that every kid
Matches are held Monday nights from 7 desires for their birthday.
10 p.m. at Jackson Sports Academy, 5237
If you would like to help with a gift or to
Walnut Ave.
volunteer, contact the Center Volunteer
CCVL offers two divisions (Challenger and
Coordinator, Allie Cole at allie.cole@
Power Division) and a free beginner’s clinic
saccenter.org.
(6:30 - 7:30 p.m.)
Come out and support Sacramento’s only
Activate Change for LGBTQ Youth LGBT
volleyball league.
The Sacramento City Unified School
For
more
information, visit them at
District is hosting No Time To Lose, a
sacvball.com
or on Facebook: Sac Vball.
conference for school and community
professionals featuring Dr. Elizabeth Meyer,
author of two important books on LGBT
youth in schools, and Robert Woronoff, a
nationally-recognized expert on issues
Now in its 7th year and increasingly
related to LGBTQ youth in the child welfare
international
in scope, the 2012 Davis
system.
Feminist
Film
Festival hopes to raise
Included in the conference are more than
consciousness
about
gender, race, class,
a dozen workshops, a youth panel, a book
sexuality,
and
other
dimensions
of social
fair and resource tables.
inequality
in
a
fun,
inspiring,
communityCo-sponsors include UC Davis, Kaiser
building event for artists and audiences
Permanente, CARES and Uptown Studios.
alike.
No Time To Lose: A Professional
In addition to a wide assortment of short
Conference will be held on Friday, April 27
films,
there will be a special preview
from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Serna Center,
screening
of the feature-length documentary
5735 47th Ave. For more information,
Strong! by Davis filmmaker Julie Wyman.
Strong! chronicles Olympic athlete Cheryl
Haworth’s quest to be the strongest woman
in the world, as the 300-pound U.S. Olympic
weightlifter prepares for Beijing 2008.
Here’s a chance to meet new friends and
The Festival will be held Thursday, April
do something that’s healthy and fun at the
12
and Friday, April 13. A reception with
same time.
food
and wine for sale will start at 5 p.m.
A new co-ed LGBT basketball league is
and
films
will begin at 6 p.m. at the Veteran’s
forming that will play on Wednesday
Memorial
Theatre, 203 East 14th St. in Davis,
evenings starting in April at the Jackson
For
more
information visit femfilmfest.
Sports Academy in Sacramento, 5237 Walnut
ucdavis.edu
Ave.

Come Out and Play Some
Volleyball

Davis Feminist Film Festival
Ready to Screen

Co-Ed LGBT Basketball
League Starting
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Anti-Gay Activist Appointed to Religious Commission

R

epublican U.S. House Speaker John Boehner has appointed
National Organization for Marriage co-founder and
Chairman Emeritus Dr. Robert George to the United States
Commission on International Religious Freedom, a two-year
appointment that comes with a taxpayer-funded federal salary.

“The appointment of Robert George makes
it clear that this commission is the
equivalent of a kangaroo court with the goal
of casting the victimizers as the victims,” said
Truth Wins Out Executive Director Wayne
Besen. “It is farcical that a man who has
dedicated his life to curtailing liberties and
limiting the freedoms of those who hold
different beliefs would be named to a
commission that oversees liberty.”
George is an anti-LGBT extremist who
once described being gay as “beneath the
dignity of human beings as free and rational
creatures” and said that committed same-sex

relationships have “no intelligible basis in
them for the norms of monogamy,
exclusivity, and the pledge of permanence.”
The organization that he co-founded, the
National Organization for Marriage, is the
nation’s foremost opponent of marriage
equality, fighting to preserve the Defense of
Marriage Act (DOMA) on the federal level
and pushing constitutional marriage
discrimination amendments in the states.
“By appointing an extremist like Robert
George, Speaker Boehner is again using
taxpayer funds to further an aggressively
anti-gay social agenda,” said John Becker,

Nearly Half of House Dems
Call for Ending Workplace
LGBT Discrimination

S

eventy-two members of Congress, nearly half of the House
Democrats, have signed onto a letter calling for an executive
order to ban discrimination among federal contractors based
on sexual orientation or gender identity.

The sign-on letter, led by Rep. Frank
Pallone, Jr. (D-NJ) and co-signed by Rep.
Barney Frank (D-MA) and Rep. Lois
Capps (D-CA), expands on similar
statements of support by House Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi, who said last July
that such an executive order is “long
overdue.”
“Having worked with Rep. Frank
Pallone and his staff on persuading
nearly half of the Democratic Caucus to
sign this congressional letter to President
Obama, I know firsthand that our LGBT
community owes Mr. Pallone a debt of
gratitude for his strong leadership
promoting workplace fairness,” said Tico
Almeida, the founder and President of

Freedom to Work.
Freedom to Work is leading an online
petition effort on Change.org to support
such an executive order, collecting over
110,000 signatures in just a few weeks.
“Now that more than 110,000 people
have signed the Freedom to Work
online petition, more than 70 members
of Congress have signed Mr. Pallone’s
letter and 73 percent of the American
people have expressed support for this
policy in recent polling,” said Almeida,
“It is clear that ‘We Can’t Wait’ any
longer for the president to sign the
executive order adding LGBT workplace
protections to millions of American
jobs.”

NOM co-founder Dr. Robert George has been
appointed to the U.S. Commission on
International Religious Freedom by Speaker
Boehner.

TWO’s Director of Communications. “But his
stunt may ultimately backfire with Latino
voters, given George’s demonization of LGBT
people and his group’s appalling use of racial
politics.”

Labor Council
Endorses Schanz for
City Council Seat

T

erry Schanz, an openly gay
candidate for Sacramento’s
4th City Council district,
has picked up the unanimous
endorsement of the Sacramento
Central Labor Council (SCLC)
for the June primary election.
“On behalf of the 171,000 working
families, represented by the Sacramento
Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, we are
proud to unanimously endorse Terry
Schanz for Sacramento City Council’s 4th
District,” said Bill Camp, Executive
Secretary of the SCLC. “We support Terry
because of his strong values and clear
vision to build middle class families in
Sacramento. Terry Schanz is a leader
who will stand up for the neighborhoods
in his district and make sure that their
views and concerns will be heard and
respected at City Hall. We look forward
SCHANZ
continues on page 18
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Hansen, Kerth Pick Up
Rainbow PAC Endorsements

T

he Sacramento Rainbow Chamber of Commerce’s Rainbow
PAC has endorsed candidates in two hotly contested
Sacramento City Council races: Steve Hansen for Council
District 4, and Rob Kerth for Council District 2.
“I look forward to working very closely
with the Rainbow Chamber as we expand
business opportunities for everyone
throughout Sacramento,” said Kerth, who is
a former City Council member and current
SMUD Board of Director.
“The Rainbow Chamber works tirelessly to
foster a healthy economy in Sacramento, and
I’m proud to have their support as we
redouble our efforts to get Sacramento back
in the black,” said Hansen, who is an
executive with Genetech and a community
activist.
If elected, Hansen would be the first openly
gay member of the Sacramento City Council.
Rainbow PAC Chair Dr. Darrick Lawson
said the PAC fills a need for a non-partisan,
business-positive PAC committed to LGBT
equality and other issues of fairness and
inclusion.
“The Rainbow PAC will allow LGBT
people of all political persuasions to have a
voice in the political process,” Lawson said,
“as well as support candidates and policies
that promote business growth and job
creation.”

At its first endorsement meeting, Rainbow
PAC endorsed candidates in a number of
other local-regional races, including Dr.
Richard Pan for State Assembly District 9;
Ken Cooley for Assembly District 8;
incumbent Assemblymember Roger
Dickinson for Assembly District 7; and
Sacramento City Council incumbents Kevin
McCarty (District 6) and Bonnie Pannell
(District 8.)
Other Rainbow PAC endorsements include
Rep. Doris Matsui for Congressional District
6 and Jack Uppal for Congressional District
4; Sacramento County Board of Supervisor
candidates Jeff Kravitz for District 3 and
Gary N. Blenner for District 4.; Greg Higley
for Elk Grove Mayor; and Twin Rivers
Unified School District Trustee candidates
Walter Garcia Kawamoto, Ph.D., Cortez
Quinn and Annette Emery.
Established in 2012, the RainbowPAC
supports candidates for public office and
ballot initiatives that will have an impact on
the Sacramento area’s LGBT community and
its many businesses. visit
www.rainbowpac.org.
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Frank Schubert: I Just Don’t Get It
commentary by Sam Catalano

I

am not writing this as the president of the Sacramento
Stonewall Democrats, but as the brother of an older sister
who is a female version of the anti-same sex marriage Prop 8
mastermind Frank Schubert.
Dan Morain recently did an editorial
(Sacramento Bee, Wednesday, April 4, 2012)
concerning Schubert, his announcement that
he is leaving his law firm, and all his work
on behalf of folks who oppose marriage
equality. What he says about Schubert made
me want (to use a recent political
Santorumism) vomit.
Here is a segment of what Morain had to
say: “Frank Schubert, 56, understands the

outwordmagazine.com

issue in a personal and nuanced way. He has
a sister who is the lesbian co-parent of two
children. He loves her, her partner and their
children, he said. He doesn’t judge her; God
is the judge. ‘I’m a sinner, like everybody
else,’ he said. ‘At the end of the day, I believe
there is truth. It may not be popular. But that
DON’T GET IT
continues on page 18
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The Oral Sex, Cancer Connection
by John K. Frederick, MD, Distributed By Healthy Living News

O

ne of the most striking recent medical developments is
difficult to talk about, but it’s timely and important. Cancers
of the tongue and throat, all categorized as oropharyngeal
cancers, are appearing at an epidemic rate.
These cancer types were previously
seen almost exclusively in older people
who smoked and drank to excess. This is
no longer true. Now the most common
cause of cancer of the tonsil and tongue
is Human Papilloma Virus (HPV). That’s
right, the sexually transmitted disease.
Now comes the squeamish part, the
risk factor most strongly associated with
this cancer is a history of performing
oral sex and oral-anal contact. That’s
because the tonsils in the back of the
throat are fertile ground for this virus.
Human Papilloma Virus exists in
multiple forms called types. The most
virulent is type 16 (HPV16), which causes
the majority of cervical cancers as well
as many colon and rectal cancers. The
recognition of this link between HPV
infection and these cancers was the basis
for the urgent development of an
effective vaccine, the first being Gardasil,
and the latest Cervarix.
Unfortunately a virus that’s been the
source of so many cancers below the belt
is now causing an epidemic of cancers in

6
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the mouth and throat. The only good
news - the Human Papilloma Virus
vaccine includes protection from HPV16,
the type most frequently found in oral
tumor cells.
Gay and bisexual men (MSM) are at
higher risk for conditions associated with
HPV types 6, 11, 16, and 18 than
heterosexual men. These include a
higher incidence of HPV genital warts,
anal intra-epithelial neoplasia (a cancer
precursor) and anal cancers.
Recent data on the HPV vaccines have
demonstrated efficacy in preventing
genital warts (Gardasil only) and
precursors of anal cancer.
For people with HIV, HPV genital
warts are more common and difficult to
treat. Anal intra-epithelial neoplasias and
anal cancer are also common in HIVinfected MSM with data suggesting that
effective HIV therapy has not reduced
development of HPV related anal cancer.
CANCER
continues on page 18
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Community Profile

words by Bonnie Osborn, photo by Charles Peer

It’s Sunny Side Up for Custom Coop Creators

W

hen the city of Sacramento recently passed an ordinance
legalizing the keeping of backyard chickens, it opened a
doorway to business and artistic opportunity for chicken
afficianado Greg Howes.
Right around the time members of CLUCK
(Campaign to Legalize Urban Chicken Keeping)
was drafting legislation and lobbying the
Sacramento City Council to allow backyard
chickens, Howes made the decision to change
careers, ending an eight-year stint with
Raley’s-Belair to launch a business supplying
“Everything for Backyard Chickens.”
Once he got started, though, Howes’ inner
artist emerged, and he found himself creating
designer chicken coops — “chicken coop meets
garden art,” as he describes it.
Today he and his spouse, Brian Fikes, who
handles the financial end of the business,
operate “Two Flew the Coop,” selling the
kitschy coops out of their Elmhurst home as
well as through Talini’s Nursery of East
Sacramento.
In the beginning, Howes says, he planned to
stock a variety of coops along with other
equipment and supplies, but as his artistic
vision developed, he settled on a Northern
California builder, who produces the coop
shells from reclaimed redwood lumber and
metal roofing. Howes then paints and uses

found objects and tag sale items to create his
themed coops.
His first was Karma Coop, decorated with
Tibetan prayer flags. Other original designs
include the Cowboy Coop; the Purple Peace

Coop, a John Lennon themed structure
featuring peace and love symbols and a purple
roof; the Stars and Stripes Coop; and the
Garden Coop, decorated with vintage
gardening implements. For a couple planning
to retire to Wilton acreage, he created a Green
Acres-themed coop, with a surprise message on
the back: “Goodbye, City Life.”
Howes also does on-site consultation for
customers new to raising chickens, which

includes fencing inspection, best coop location,
best breeds for the owners needs, and potential
conflict with other household pets. “I’m not
technically an expert, but I’m a practical
expert,” Howes says. “They can learn from
someone who has done it successfully for 20
years.”
Howes became a fan of backyard chickens as
a teenager growing up in Fair Oaks and never
lost his affinity for the fowl. When he and
Fikes moved into a small East Sacramento
house some 20 years ago, he realized the yard
was large enough for a garden and chickens.
Although at that time raising chickens in
Sacramento was illegal, he decided to give it a
try and see if anyone complained. No one did,
and the couple raised chickens at that location
for 11 years, and for another eight years at
their current home in Elmhurst.
With growing interest in sustainable
agriculture and locally sourced foods, “chicken
fever” has swept Sacramento and the country,
Howes says. Aged chicken manure makes
excellent garden fertilizer, and the chickens
provide organic pest control service, consuming
snails and slugs. Once the growing season is
over, they can be let into the garden area to
scratch, which also improves the soil.

SUNNY SIDE
continues on page 17

Brian Fikes, holding Chloe a Belgian D’Anver and Greg Howes holding Za Za, a Golden Laced
Polish, at their home with one of their first coops.
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Tie the Knot for Yummy Marriage Equality

Honesty.
Respect.
Professionalism.
Courtesy.
You will probably have to travel to Britain to enjoy the newest flavor of ice cream from purveyors
Ben & Jerry, because, well this is America and while we all scream for ice cream, we can’t scream
for Gay Ice Cream. The newly rechristened flavor has been a favorite for years in the UK, and B&J
have partnered with the gay rights organization Stonewall to raise awareness about the
importance of marriage equality by renaming their Apple Pie flavor Apple-y Ever After, in scoop
shops around the country.
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Local Farms Bring Good Food Back to the Table
by Joy Culley

A

s Americans become more and more health conscious
and environmentally aware, the trend of “Farm to Table”
continues to gain momentum. Folks are realizing that
healthy living includes buying locally, from ranchers and
farmers who aren’t processing their food, or adding unnecessary
supplements to the final product.
In the wake of “Pink Slime” (a nasty
commercial beef byproduct that is treated
with ammonia and shipped out to school

cafeterias and grocery stores), and the “Dirty
Dozen” (12 fruits and vegetables which
contain approx. 80 percent of pesticides used

Ron Gilliland of Lucky Dog Ranch says good morning to Pee Wee, the resident bull at the ranch in
Dixon. Photo by Max Whittaker©
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in all conventional produce), consumers are
realizing the huge impact these products are
having on our health and environment.
A quick trip to any local farmer’s market
yields plenty of options to feed the entire
family, and its not as expensive as one might
think. In fact, recent studies are showing that
items sold at Farmer’s Markets are
traditionally lower priced than those
comparable items sold in grocery stores.
If a consumer prefers all organic, they will
likely save about 40 percent off the grocery
counterparts just by shopping at a farmer’s
market.
Besides fruits and vegetables, you will find
a cornucopia of many other items including
natural beef, pork, chicken and fish, nuts,
honey, syrup, breads and desserts, herbs,
flowers, trees, plants, cheeses, eggs and milk.
There are even specialties like fresh oysters
and natural grenadine.
A trip to the farmer’s market can also
provide a fun outing for families. Live music
often adds a festive feel to many farmer’s
markets, and interactive lessons for children
are all around, allowing the opportunity to
learn about growing, eating right, and
treating the earth well.
Besides heading out to farmer’s market,
locally raised items can also be purchased
LOCAL
continues on page 19
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Million Dollar Quartet Rocks
Sacramento - And More!

by Chris Narloch

A

ll the world’s a stage, and the play’s the thing.
Here’s a run down on four musicals playing
on Sacramento stages that will have you
rockin’ and merrily singing along to your favorites
and that you won’t want to miss.
Million Dollar Quartet

Inspired by the true story of the
famed recording session that
brought together rock ‘n’ roll
legends Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash,
Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins
for the first and only time, Million
Dollar Quartet reenacts one of the
greatest jam sessions of all time.
The musical brings that
legendary night to life with an
irresistible tale of broken promises,
secrets and betrayal. A celebration
featuring rock ‘n’ roll royalty
performing such timeless hits as

“Blue Suede Shoes,” “That’s All
Right,” “Great Balls of Fire,” “I Walk
the Line,” “Whole Lotta Shakin’
Goin’ On,” “Who Do You Love?,”
“Folsom Prison Blues,” “Hound
Dog” and more, Million Dollar
Quartet is a bona fide crowdpleaser.
Now you can relive that night,
December 4, 1956, when four
young musicians were gathered
together by Sam Phillips at Sun
Records in Memphis. Million Dollar
Quartet plays April 17-22 at
Sacramento’s Community Center
Theater. Visit www.calmt.com.
12
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Zoot Suit

Written by Luis Valdez, the Tony
Award-winning Broadway
production of Zoot Suit debuted in
1979 and was the first Latino play
on Broadway.
The story weaves fact and fiction
into a musical involving the
real-life events of the Sleepy
Lagoon murder trial, when a group
of young Mexican-Americans were
wrongfully charged with murder in
1940’s Los Angeles.
Zoot Suit plays through April 22
at the University Theatre inside
Shasta Hall on the campus of

CSUS. Valdez is scheduled to
appear at Sac State on Thursday,
April 19. For more information,
visit www.csus.edu/dram.

Merrily We Roll Along

Continuing their mission to stage
lesser known and/or rarely
performed pieces in Sacramento,
New Helvetia Theatre will present
Stephen Sondheim’s Merrily We
Roll Along through April 21 at
Sacramento’s 24th Street Theatre.
With a book by George Furth
and lyrics and music by Sondheim,
Merrily We Roll Along begins in
the present and moves backwards,

April 12, 2012 - April 26, 2012 • Volume 25 • Issue 7 • No. 454

tracing the lives of a wealthy, jaded
composer and his two estranged
friends through each milestone of
their personal and professional
lives.
The show ends with a touch of
rueful irony, as the three best
friends at the start of their careers
face a bright future: young, talented
and enthusiastic about the worlds
waiting to be conquered. Visit
www.newhelvetia.org.

Nunsense II

This sequel to the international
hit musical Nunsense takes place
approximately six weeks after the
first “benefit performance.” The
same five nuns are back on stage at
Mt. Saint Helen’s School where
they are forced to work around the
set dressing of The Mikado.
Trouble brews when Sister Mary

Paul and her prize money are
claimed by a bunch of Franciscans.
Nunsense II plays through April 22
in Folsom. Visit www.
SutterStreetTheatre.com.

Graham-a-rama

We will have to wait until May
for the next installment of GAR
(Graham-a-rama), Graham
Sobelman’s rolling cabaret, which
is currently scheduled to present A
Choose Your Own Adventure
Cabaret at the Cosmopolitan
Cabaret on May 1st.
For more information, visit
www.grahamarama.com.
outwordmagazine.com

SGMC Brings GLITTER to
Sacramento and Stockton

T

he Sacramento Gay Men’s Chorus is revving up its engine
to present GLITTER, their 27th annual spring concert series
that will feature music from a variety of pop genres.

The concert will feature a glittering array
of musical hits featuring songs from a
number of gay composers, including hits by
Burt Bacharach, Jerome Kern, Jerry Leiber &
Mike Stoller and Stephen Sondheim.
The show will be presented at the
California Automobile Museum at 220 Front
St. in Sacramento on Friday, May 4 at 8 p.m.

and Sunday, May 6 at 4 p.m. GLITTER will
also be presented in Stockton on Saturday,
May 5 at 4 p.m.
Tickets for GLITTER are available locally
at The Gifted Gardener at 1730 J Street or
online at: www.SacGayMensChorus.org
Advance tickets are $20 and, if still
available, tickets will be $25 at the door.

Sac Ballet’s Genius Series

D

on’t miss your chance to see this cornucopia of excerpts from
the brilliant career of the legendary George Balanchine in
the intimate setting of the Sacramento Ballet studios.

Balanchine, who’s influence on dance is
often compared to that of Stravinsky in
music, and Picasso in art, is heralded as the
greatest choreographer of the 20th century,
and his genius revolutionized classical dance
and changed forever how we view this
ephemeral art form.
Included in the program are Balanchine’s
The Four Temperaments, Tchaikovsky Pas de
Deux, Tarantella and Stars and Stripes,
BALLET
continues on page 19

The works of choreographer George Balanchine
will be featured in the Sacramento Ballet’s
Genius Series.

rethink lunch hour
Enjoy our new spring menus featuring fresh,
local and seasonal ingredients
Lunch Rush menu for only $9.95! Available
Monday-Friday, 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
24 Beers on Tap
FREE live music Friday and Saturday Nights
Catering Now Available!
Call today to find out more about
our newly launched catering and
delivery service
1022 Second Street
916.441.2211
Ten22oldsac.com
valet and validated parking available
Like us on Facebook and we’ll like you back with special offers!
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Music
Grammy Winner Matt Alber Coming to Sacramento
by Matthew Burlingame

A

t what point in our lives do we fully realize we are gay?
For 37-year-old classically trained vocalist and two-time
Grammy winner Matt Alber, that moment came during
Freshman Week at college.
“I came out after my last attempt at
kissing a girl. I don’t remember her name. I
just remember she jumped me in a dorm
elevator and I was like – I am definitely gay.
I went to college to study music and ended
up learning a lot more about boys.”
Boys aside, Alber earned a degree in voice,
and joined Chanticleer, an a capella singing
group, right out of college.
“We won two Grammy Awards, which was
wonderful. Well, one of them was wonderful.
I didn’t care much for the album we won the
second one for, but the composer was
popular that year, so it was more about his
name than the quality of the music in my
opinion.”
Now living in Vashon Island, WA with his
partner of three years, their two dogs and
two goats, Alber is an out-and-proud fulltime touring musician. A California native,
the singer lived in Los Angeles as well as
San Francisco, where he performed in the
long-running Beach Blanket Babylon as a
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tap-dancing Christmas tree making fun of
then-President George Bush.
“When I made my first record, Hide
Nothing, I was working in the theater, so I
was experimenting with songwriting and
recording and ended up with a very mixed-

Eclectic with a dash of cheeky innovation
may be a slightly esoteric way to most
accurately describe his newest CD, but Alber
is hard-pressed of how to define his own
style of music.
“If I ever open a music store I’m going to
categorize the music by rooms and places
instead of genre,” quips Alber. “There’ll be a
big bedroom with pillows and bedside tables
with listening stations, and a walk-in closet
where you sit on the carpet under the

bag of songs that became my first album,”
he reflects.
Alber’s newest CD Constant Crows, which
debuted at No. 2 on the iTunes Singer/
Songwriter chart reflects a more mature,
cohesive collection of recordings, influenced
by his experiences as a full-time touring
performer.
“I’m usually on a plane, train, or boat with
my guitar schlepping to clubs, theaters and
peoples’ living rooms to do shows,” he
explains. “That simple sound of singing with
acoustic instruments reflects on all the songs
on this new album.”

hanging clothes, also a white ‘89 Ford Tempo
– the “Betty Ford” – so you can hop in with
your friends to check out new records
together; the smooth jazz would go in the
elevator. I guess half my songs would end up
in the Betty Ford and the other half in the
closet – with the light from the slits on the
doors making stripes on your forehead.”
Alber will make a live appearance in
Sacramento on Sunday, April 22 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Sierra Arden Unity Church (open and
affirming), 890 Morse Ave. Tickets are $15.
For more information, or to purchase
tickets visit mattalber.com
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Calendar
Apr.

compiled by Charles Peer

jacket, etc., and remember the Titanic on
the 100th anniversary of its sinking. The
Bolt, 2560 Boxwood St. Info: 916-6498420 capitalcrossroads.org

Thursday, 12

DAVIS FEMINIST FILM FEST
A night of short films and the preview
screening of the feature-length
documentary Strong! by Davis filmmaker
Julie Wyman, chronicling Olympic athlete
Cheryl Haworth’s quest to be the strongest
woman in the world. Reception at 5 p.m.,
films at 6 p.m. Veteran’s Memorial Theatre,
203 East 14th St., Davis. Info:
femfilmfestucdavis.edu

Friday, 13

GLBT MOVIE NIGHT
Grab your pompoms for an adults-only
showing of a GLBT cult-classic film,
featuring RuPaul in butch drag, plus a
cheerleader costume contest and some
serious voguing and dance offs through
“Just Dance” on the Xbox Kinect. Hosted
by Sac. Public Library. Tsakopoulos
Library Galleria, Central Library, 828 I St.
Info: 916-264-2920 or visit www.
saclibrary.org
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DEPOT HAPPY HOUR
Join Outword as we host a special happy
hour with the Men@Play softball team on
hand, come be an athletic supporter and
we’ll have some very special raffle prizes
too. 5:30 - 7 p.m. The Depot, 2001 K St.
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GET ON YOUR

BIKE

for a
great cause
and
an even
better time!

Donate or Register Today at:

WWW.NORCALAIDSCYCLE.ORG
Outword Magazine

HIKE CHICO’S BIDWELL PARK
Experience a diverse selection of flora,
fauna and surprising geology on a 6 mile
hike in Upper Bidwell Park near Chico.
9:30 a.m. G&L Sierrans. Info: 916-4812757

SAME SEX SPEED DATING
Single adult booklovers are encouraged to
meet others of the same sex who share a
passion for the printed page, bring a
favorite or hated book to spark a five
minute conversation and see if sparks fly.
Hosted by Sac. Public Library.
Tsakopoulos Library Galleria, Central
Library, 828 I St. Info: 916-264-2920 or
visit www.saclibrary.org

AND RIDE...
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Saturday, 14

TASTING FOR A CAUSE
A wine tasting event to benefit the Norcal
AIDS Cycle. Silent auction. 2 - 5 p.m. $25.
Veteran’s Memorial Hall, in Auburn. Info:
NorCalAIDSCycle.org
GOING DOWN PARTY
Put on your swim suit, sailor suit, life
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ENGLISH GRANDEUR
An epic work of enormous passion with
special guests: Sacramento Children’s
Chorus. 8 p.m. Community Center Theatre.
Info: 916-808-5184 SacramentoChoral.
com
V-DAY CAMPAIGN
Sacramento Women Take Back the Night
host a silent auction and a performance of
Eve Ensler’s The Vagina Monologues. 6 p.m.
The Crest Theatre, 1013 K St. Info:
VDaySacramento.org TheCrest.com

Monday, 16

SAC VALLEY VETS MEETING
Join this LGBT veterans and active duty
group for their monthly meeting and get
together. 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. The Lavender
Library, 1414 21st St. Info: 916-436-7676
sacvalleyvets.wordpress.com

LGBT SOFTBALL
Come out and root for your favorite teams.
Six games to chose from, starting at 6:30,
7:30 & 8:30 p.m. Sacramento Softball
Complex, 3450 Longview Dr. Info: SVGLS.
org

Tuesday, 17

PFLAG SACRAMENTO
Support group for parents and friends of
LGBT. 7:30 p.m. St. Marks UMC, 2391 St.
Marks Way. Info: pflagsacramento.org

Thursday, 19

ECLECTIC TRASH BOOK CLUB
Join this LGBT book club for a lively
discussion of Jack Holmes & His Friend by
Edmund White (continued discussion). 7
p.m. Lavender Library, 1414 21st St. Info:
916-492-0558 LavenderLibrary.org

Friday, 20

CGNIE OUT OF TOWN SHOW
From Chico to San Jose, the Girls are
coming to town to put on a show for you
leading up to Coronation 2012. $15. 7
p.m. FACES, 2000 K St. Info: CGNIE.org
COUNTRY NIGHT
Join Capital Crossroads Gay Rodeo for a
social, free nachos and soda/beer bust. 7
p.m. The Bolt, 2560 Boxwood St. Info:
916-649-8420 capitalcrossroads.org
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Business Directory
ACCOUNTING

FRITZ RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@fritzco.net 916-966-9366

ADULT STORES

L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467
SUZIES
5134 Auburn Blvd., Sac., 916-332-1051
4177 Florin Rd., Sac., 916-429-8440

ATTORNEYS

CLANCEY, DOYLE & O’DONNELL
901 F ST., 800-632-5529 CDOLaw.com
M. JANE PEARCE
1430 Alhambra Blvd., 916-452-3883

AUTO DEALERS

ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Dr., Elk Grove, 877-360-0259
ElkGroveSubaru.com

AUTO REPAIR

STEPHAN’S AUTO HAUS
3950 Attawaw Ave., 916-456-3040
StephansAutoHaus.com

BANKING

WELLS FARGO BANK
www.WellsFargo.com

BARS / CLUBS

BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
FACES
2000 K St., Sac, 916-448-7798 Faces.net
HEAD HUNTERS
1930 K St. Info: 916-492-2922
HeadHuntersOnK.Com

CHIROPRACTORS

CHANEY CHIROPRACTIC & REHAB
1614 X St., Ste. B, 916-326-4466 www.
ChaneySportsChiro.com
HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, www.FixMyBack.com
Midtown, 2020 Capitol Ave., 916-447-3344

CIVIL RIGHTS

CA COMMUNITIES UNITED INSTITUTE
www.calcomui.org b.hinman@calcomui.org

COUNSELING

BRUCE GUNN, M.F.C.C.
Lic. MM19480, 418 Alhambra Blvd.,
916-443-7171 www.safediscovery.com
KATE MACKENZIE, C.S.W.
Lic. LCS13330, 1731 I St., 916-447-0350
NICOLA SIMMERSBACH, PsyD, M.F.T.
Lic. MFT33458, 902 21st St. 916-952-8594
www.drnicola.net

DINING/BEVERAGES
ERNESTO’S
1901 16th St., 916-441-5850
ErnestosMexicanFood.com
HAMBURGER PATTIES
1630 J St., 916-441-4340

INVESTMENTS

1615 J St., 916-669-5300
LuccaRestaurant.com

TAYLOR’S KITCHEN
2924 Freeport Blvd., 916-443-6881
TaylorsKitchen.com
TEN22
1022 Second St., Old Sac, 916-441-2211
ten22oldsac.com
ZOCALO
1801 Capitol Ave., 916-441-0303
ZocaloSacramento.com

EYEGLASSES

STYLEYES
23rd & J, 916-448-2220 Styleyes.biz

WELLS FARGO ADVISORS
Camille Wojtasiak, MBA, CFP, 916-491-6303
home.wellsfargoadvisors.com/camille.
wojtasiak

LANDSCAPING
DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

LIBRARIES

LAVENDER LIBRARY
1414 21st St., 916-492-0558
LavenderLibrary.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING

MASSAGE

FITNESS

MEN’S CLUBS

MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1330 21st St., Ste. 201,
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

BODYWORK BALANCE
Robert Head, 916-764-6014
BodyworkBalance.net

URBAN FITNESS & WELLNESS
2525 J St., 916-492-2525
UrbanFitSac.com

STEVE’S
1030 W. 2nd St., Reno 775-323-8770
www.StevesReno.com

RELLES FLORIST
2400 J St., 916-441-1478
801 Howe Ave., 916-920-4911
RellesFlorist.com

IMORTGAGE
Brad Bauer, 916-746-8410

FLORISTS

www.outwordmagazine.com

MORTGAGE

OPTOMETRY

GIFTS

PERADICE
918 24th St., 916-930-0600 PeraDice.com

HAIR

CAMERON YEE, O.D.
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673
DrCameronYee@aol.com

PET SITTING

LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE
916-505-4375 LuckyBuddyPetCare.com
GRATEFUL DOG
430 17th St., 916-446-2501
GratefulDogDayCare.com

TRENDSETTERS
1221 21st St., 916-455-0514
www.Trendsetters.net

HEARING

UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC ASSOCIATES
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste.
101, 916-927-3137

HEATING & AIR

PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658 HotCold.com

HIV/AIDS SERVICES

CARES
1500 21st St., 916-914-6305 CaresClinic.org

HOT ELS & RESORTS
HOUSEBOATS.COM
877-696-2682 HouseBoats.com
RENOIR HOTEL
45 McAlister St., SF, 800-576-3388
RenoirHotel.com

HOUSING - SENIORS
PIONEER HOUSE
415 P St., 916-442-4906
www.pioneerhouseretirement.org

INSURANCE

STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444
StephanieSlagel.com
UC DAVIS HEALTH SYSTEM
800-2-UCDAVIS
YouSeeTheFuture.UCDavis.edu

LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR

PR & MARKETING

OUTWORD MEDIA•MARKETING•EVENTS
Fred Palmer, 916-329-9280
OutwordMedia.com
WRITEAWAY COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
Bonnie Osborn, 916-212-9110
bonnie@writeawaycommunications.biz

REAL ESTAT E

COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794
www.MarkPeters.biz
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160
Brian@BrianMcMartin.com
Joan Dunn, 916-716-5584
joan@joandunn.net

SPAS

BLUE SKY DAY SPA
4250 H St., Ste 1, 916-455-6200
BlueSkyDaySpa.com

SPECIALTY MARKETS
TAYLORS MARKET
2900 Freeprt Blvd., 916-443-6881

TAX SERVICES

KILLICK FINANCIAL SERVICES
2321 Lloyd Ln., 916-486-8985, fax: 481-3224

THEAT ERS

CALIF. MUSICAL THEATRE
www.californiamusicaltheatre.com

Sunny
Side
continued from page 7
“Our society is so technological, so
far removed from our agrarian roots, I
think people in a big way are trying to
go back to that,” Howes says. “The
economy has something to do with it,
but people also say, ‘I want my
children to see that you can grow your
own food. We had a hand in creating
that.’
“Not since Victorian times has there
been this much interest in chickens. I
think this time it’s here for good.”
Although many people like keeping
chickens for the eggs (slaughter of
outwordmagazine.com

chickens is illegal in Sacramento), they
also make great pets. Chickens have
individual personalities, recognize
faces, make different vocalizations for
different predators, and live together in
a surprisingly complex social structure
— a ‘pecking order’ we humans could
take some lessons from, Howe says.
Most of all chickens offer a calming
break from the workaday rat race, he
says. “What I hear from people is, ‘I
can come home, I’ve had a really bad
day at work, I go out in the backyard
with a glass of wine, and they make

me laugh.’”
For more information about Two
Flew the Coop, give them a call at
916-737-2043, email them at
beecharmers@att.net or visit Talini’s
Nursery & Garden Center, 5601
Folsom Blvd., where you can see
some of their coops on display..
Bonnie Osborn is a writer and the
owner of Writeaway
Communications Services. She can
be reached at 916-212-9110 or
Bonnie@
WriteAwayCommunications.biz.
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Schanz
continued from page 4

Terry Schanz, an openly gay candidate for
Sacramento’s 4th City Council district, has
picked up the unanimous endorsement of the
Sacramento Central Labor Council (SCLC) for
the June primary election.

Cancer
continued from page 6
to working with Terry in the months and
years ahead to build a city that works for
everyone, not just a selected few.”
Sacramento’s 4th Council District
includes the neighborhoods of Land
Park, South Land Park, Downtown, Old
Sacramento, Southside Park, Alkali Flats,
Mansion Flats, Boulevard Park, Lavender
Heights, Midtown, Newton Booth,
Poverty Ridge and River Oaks.
“I am proud and honored to have been
endorsed by the Sacramento Central
Labor Council,” said Schanz in a released
statement. “Standing up for working
families is a value that I learned early in
life. Sacramento is a place that respects
workers and respects hard work.”
Seven candidates are vying for the seat,
including Steve Hansen, who is also
openly gay, Phyllis A. Newton, Neil
Davidson, David A. Turturici, Michael
Daniel Rehm and Joseph Yee.

One small trial in HIV-infected boys
and girls and another with HIV-infected
men found the HPV vaccine Gardasil to
be safe and effective in establishing an
HPV immune response. Ongoing
studies will evaluate the efficacy and
duration of that HPV immune
response.
Dr. John K. Frederick, is a Family
Medicine physician. He is also Director
of Social Media and Network
Development for Premier Family
Physicians in Austin, Texas. He blogs at
DrFrederickssecondopinion.blogspot.
com and you may follow him on
Twitter @DRJFrederick.
Healthy Living News reports on
LGBTQ community health news of
note and can be reached at
HealthyLivingNews.org

Don’t
Get It
continued from page 5
doesn’t make it any less true.’”
Maybe I’m too old or dumb, but I am
always confused when Schubert, or sadly my
own sister, says “I love you, but …”
Silly of me, but to say you love someone,
and their partner and their children, and
then go out and work to make them second
class citizens with less than equal rights,
with far, far fewer federal and state benefits,
with no acknowledgement of the value and
strength and mutual support that marriage
brings to loving relationships, with no — you
get the idea.
I kept saying to my sister (and what I hope
Schubert’s sister has said to her brother) you
cannot say you love me and then vote for or
support hateful, mean individuals (can you
say all Republicans) who really want to
harm me and my husband.
I kept saying how would you feel if the
Democrats wanted to take away all the
benefits you and your husband have because
you are married? Why is my relationship to
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my husband less worthy? And no, this is
not just a silly political issue. For many gay
and lesbian couples it is a matter of life or
death.
Here’s my response to Schubert (and it
was a comment to my sister): No, you don’t
love me. You are just using a word that has
no meaning. To love someone is to accept
them, cherish them, support them and treat
them fairly.
It does not mean give them a hug while
you, and the homophobes you vote for or
the initiatives you help with, stab them in
the back.
Maybe I am too cold, but my love for my
husband comes way ahead of what I am
supposed to feel for my sister. So I have
chosen to cut myself off from her. After
spending so much effort to try to help her
see what the consequences of her actions
are, I no longer care.
Bottom line is, she and Schubert Just Do
Not Get It. Love is more than just a word.
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Local
continued from page 10
through Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA). A CSA provides a box of fruits and
vegetables that vary seasonally and is often
delivered directly to your home, or made
available for pick up at specific locations.
If you want to save even more money and
have the room for storage, you can join
friends by participating in a large-buy of a
specific item. For example, Lucky Dog
Natural Beef Ranch in Dixon offers a
“cowpool,” where the beef from one harvest
is divided among 20 customers. The cost for
one share is $110, which averages out to be
about $5.50 a pound (luckydogranchbeef.
com). Each share contains a variety of cuts
ranging from ground beef to premium

steaks.
Finally, if you’re not into cooking, many
Sacramento area restaurants are serving
locally grown food in all price ranges. Some
favorites to look out for: Passmore Ranch
sustainable sturgeon and catfish, Bledsoe
natural pork and lamb, Branigan natural
turkey, Lucky Dog Ranch natural beef, Soul
Food Farm pastured chickens and eggs, and
Del Rio Botanicals seeds and vegetables.
To find farmer’s markets in Sacramento,
visit www.california-grown.com. If you’re
more interested in having items delivered
directly to your door, go to www.ecovian.
com/s/sacramento/csa for a list of local CSA
options.

Word on the Street
What Are You Doing to Reduce Your Carbon Footprint?
Asked at the Sacramento EQCA Awards

Ballet
continued from page 13
Balanchine’s patriotic salute to his beloved
adopted country, set to the music of the
“March King” John Philip Sousa. Excerpts
include a regiment of high stepping women,
a military battalion of men and a tongue-incheek duet for “Liberty Bell” and “El

Capitan.”
The Genius Series plays April 13-29 at The Alex Sak
Sacramento Ballet Studios, 1631K St. Tickets
I save on my heating costs while wearing
are available by donation only and space is
a sweater at home.
limited. To reserve your seat, visit www.
sacballet.org.

Angelica Gonzalez

I have taken my bike out of retirement
and will try to ride to work, this is part of
my lent goals.

Calendar
continued from page 16
Saturday, 21

CGNIE CORONATION 2012
It will be a Fashionista Ball as Michael
Kennedy and Key Pears take their final
walks as Emperor and Empress 38 and the
Court of the Double Fabulous passes its
crowns. $50. 5:30 p.m. West Sacramento
Galleria, 1110 West Capitol Ave. WeSac.
Info: CGNIE.org
C.G.N.I..E. ELECTIONS
Who will the next Emperor/Empress of
Sacramento be? You can help decide by

voting today. You don’t need to be a
member of CGNIE to vote. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Kennedy Gallery, 1114 20th St. Info: cgnie.
com
GRAPES FOR GOOD
A wine tasting event being held at a
private residence to benefit the Norcal
AIDS Cycle. 4 - 7 p.m. $20 per person or
$30 per couple. Info:
NorCalAIDSCycle.org

Mary Helen Doherty

Arvin Magusara

Marc Koenigsberg

Eireann Flannery

I’m driving a Prius and I have a worm bin.

Daniel Radcliffe to Star as Allen Ginsberg

Daniel Radcliffe will portray gay poet Allen Ginsberg in the new film Kill Your Darlings set to
release in 2013. Set in 1944, the film is about fellow Beat poet Lucien Carr who was accused of
second-degree murder for stabbing his former English teacher, David Kammerer, and the
sensational trial that followed.
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This summer I am pledging to myself to
ride my bike to work at least one day a
week.
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I’m moving to all e-bills and not getting
any in hard paper form, and I try not to print
out much stuff at work.

Human Power Transportation to work.
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AETNA ANTHEM BLUE CROSS PRUDENT BUYER
BEECH STREET BLUE CROSS LUMENOS BLUE
SHIELD CHAMPUS TRI WEST CIGNA FIRST
HEALTH COVENTRY GREAT WEST HEALTH PLAN
HEALTH NET ELECT & SELECT
HEALTH NET
INTERPLAN MULTIPLAN PACIFICARE PACIFIC
FOUNDATION FOR MEDICAL CARE
UNITED
HEALTH CARE WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE
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INTERPLAN MULTIPLAN PACIFICARE PACIFIC
FOUNDATION FOR MEDICAL CARE UNITED HEALTH
CARE WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE AETNA ANTHEM
WHAT DO YOU SEE?
We see patients from most major health plans.
You see access to world-class health care.
UC Davis Health System accepts most major health plans, including the ones above. To select your
personal UC Davis doctor, make sure your health insurance plan includes UC Davis Medical Group.
Next, choose us as your preferred medical group. You’ll be welcomed by an entire team of expert
doctors, nurses and specialists who recognize what makes you one-of-a-kind. We’ll even help match
you to a primary care doctor in any of our 16 convenient locations throughout the area.
To see the full story and more, visit YouSeeTheFuture.UCDavis.edu.
To choose a UC Davis physician, call 800-2-UCDAVIS.

YOU SEE A HEALTHY LIFE

